Delay Tolerant Networking (DTN) considers how to provide communication in contexts where it is unreasonable to assume end-to-end connectivity. Network devices exchange buffered messages when they come into communication range; messages may be buffered and carried physically several times before ultimately being received. Service characteristics of a DTN depend intimately on the underlying movement of devices through physical space; correspondingly, an assessment of DTN technology (e.g. routing protocols, message exchange policies, etc.) depends on that same movement. Existing mobility models provided in simulators lack characteristics one expects in post-disaster communication. We propose a mobility model that includes the impact of the disaster on the transportation network, and that models population and relief vehicle movement. We augment the "Opportunistic Network Environment" (ONE) simulator of DTNs with required extensions and show that characteristics of the DTN are very different using the new model than it is under models that ONE currently provides.
RELATED WORK
Mobility modeling is an active area of research. The simplest (and most frequently used) model is the Random Walk mobility model. Here an entity moves continuously, as a piecewise linear function of time. Given the end of one linear segment, the next is obtained through a random choice of new direction, and random choice of speed and distance. Velocity along a segment is constant. Another basic model is Random Waypoint (RWP) (Johnson and Maltz 1996) that introduces a random pause time between line segments in the random walk.
Usually the direction angle, speed and pause times of RWP mobility are sampled from a uniform distribution. GaussMarkov model is a variant where the speed and direction value are obtained from the positive Gaussian distribution (where all samples are bounded from below by  > 0). Rhee et al. (2007) use the Levy Walks movement model that is very similar to random walk, except that the flight lengths and pause times are drawn from a power law distribution. Although these models produce meeting statistics similar to many real world traces, they do not capture characteristics such as heterogeneity among entities, repetitiveness, group mobility or any relationships between entities.
There are many situations where it is necessary to model the behavior of entities as they move together. For example, a group of people (say, family members) travel together and visit places for common purpose (e.g., shopping). In order to model such situations, a group mobility model is proposed. Here entities are clustered and move as a group. Two most notable group mobility models are Exponential Correlated Random Mobility model (Hong et al. 1999) and Reference Point Group Mobility model (Sanchez and Manzoni 2001, Sanchez 2002) .
The community based mobility model (Musolesi and Mascolo 2006) is based on the idea that entities favor squares with higher social attractivity. The social attractivity is based on how many friends are in the same square. Changing friends depending on the time of day results in periodic patterns such as people meeting their work colleagues in the day and their family in the evening. This model lacks group movement and the movement is relatively homogeneous. In the time-variant mobility model (Hsu et al. 2007) , entities move to different squares at different times of day in a periodic manner, thereby creating some heterogeneity in both time and space. Entities do not move in groups and the movement is homogeneous in the sense that every entity follows the same instructions.
The most recent mobility model covering aspects such as community, daily routines, heterogeneity, etc. is the Working Day Movement (WDM) model proposed by Ekman et al. (2008) . This model presents the everyday life of people who go to work in the morning, spend their day at work, and commute back to their homes at evenings.
In (Nelson, Harris III, and Kravets 2007) , authors describe a role-based and event-driven mobility model for disaster recovery networks. The disaster is modeled as events that attract (repel) people with certain roles to (from) the disaster area, as like civilans flee from the disaster area, whereas polices and ambulance frequent to the incident area. The model uses the notion of gravity from physics to compute 'force' applied on individual that reflects in their moving speed when they join to or leave from the scene. The model, an extension on random walks, seemingly simulates the chaos at 'disaster in action' and is most suitable for live hazardous events like 'sudden fire in a building'. In contrast, we model mobility for post-disaster scenario in a very large scale where chaotic random movement is dominated by regulated rescue operation.
POST-DISASTER MOBILITY MODEL
We develop a new mobility model, the Post-Disaster Mobility (PDM) model, that mimics the situation after a natural disaster. PDM describes different role-based movements, based on a given city map. It models two main groups after a disaster: survivors, and rescue workers that aid survivors. PDM describes movement models for both groups. Clearly a post-disaster scenario is entirely dependent on the type of disaster. Hurricanes, tornadoes, earthquakes, and fire all induce different movements. One distinguishing characteristic is whether a population is forewarned, such as in a hurricane or tornado, as the population movement may significantly precede the event; with a fire or earthquake the population shifts occur after the event, and may interfere with the emergency response. Recognizing the difference and the fact that we can model the population shift one way or the other, in this paper we concentrate on scenarios where a fore-warned population moves in advance of the disaster to evacuation centers. They stay at these centers for a substantial amount of time and then return to their homes. Following the disaster a relief operation is launched to help survivors (e.g., supply food and water). Our model assumes there are a small number of main coordination centers, and a larger number of evaluation centers. Vehicles move between the main coordination centers and the evacuation centers to supply relief goods. These are some of the vehicles assumed to have DTN devices that buffer and carry communication between communication-isolated coordination and evaluation centers. In addition, a number of rescue workers and volunteers are deployed at each evacuation center to dispense relief goods and services to the affected people (these also serve as DTN "carriers"); other DTN carriers include police officers, who patrol a larger area, e.g. to prevent looting.
Although we try to model mobility in a post-disaster situation, it is hard to directly validate the model against a real disaster instance. No documents/reports happen to describe the disaster operation in as detail as required to reproduce the scene by a simulator. We consulted few formal documents prepared by FEMA (http://www.fema.org) in our construct, at least to the level of identifying various participants and their functionality in the disaster response. National Response Framework NRF (2001) provides guidelines how to mobilize resources and personnel to carry out certain response functions. NRF applies functional approach that groups capacities into 15 Emergency Support Functions (ESFs) to provide resource, personnel, program implementation and emergency services that are likely to be needed during the incident (NRF-Docs 2001). A few ESFs that are being simulated to some extend in our model are transportation (ESF #1), fire-fighting (ESF #4), public health and medical services (ESF #8), urban search and rescue (ESF #9), and public safety and security (ESF #13). Our selection of centers and agents is in compliance with this framework.
Incident Command System ICS (2001) is a standardized on-scene incident management concept. It describes how command hierarchy is maintained among various working teams and units. It proposes establishment of ICS facilities, namely incident command post, base or staging area to coordinate rescue operation in the incident area. Base is the location from which the primary logistics functions are coordinated, whereas the staging area hold personnel and equipments waiting for tactical assignments. ICS suggests establishing one or two Emergency Operations Centers (EOCs) which are responsible for community-wide resource management. Another document we consulted is the National Planning Scenarios (Scenario 10: Natural Disaster -Major Hurricane) (Scenes 2001) that describes the components of a response operation after a Category 5 hurricane. It entails the mission objectives such as emergency management/response, hazard mitigation, evacuation/shelters, victim care, recovery/remediation, and so on. In our model, we try to mimic a couple of these response services with the associated agents and their mobility. It is to understand that instead of realizing the exact rescue operation, what we do is to extract the key mobility patterns experienced by the agents and to build our simulator accordingly.
In our mobility model, we address a number of characteristics, described below.
Disaster Area and Neighborhoods
We begin with a map of the disaster area (Figure 1(a) ). The map contains connected road segments onto a 2-D plane where possible movements of people and vehicle can occur. We assume that human lives in clustered neighborhoods and a few such neighborhoods are affected by the disaster. To construct neighborhoods, we randomly choose points on the map as neighborhood centers that are far away from one another by certain distance (say, 500m). Then, we place houses randomly around every center within a certain radius (say, 200m) from the center. Once the houses are built, people are created and are randomly assigned to particular houses. The house to which a person is assigned to is treated as his/her home. Figure 1 (a) and 1(b) shows the city's neighborhood centers and houses respectively. The various values -the number of total neighborhoods, houses per neighborhoods, total number of people, minimum distance between neighborhoods, the radius of neighborhood -are parameters to the model.
Evacuation and Return
When the evacuation is announced, each human waits a random period of time, then decides whether or not to move. Those that move (chosen randomly, using a "probability of evacuating") go to the nearest evacuation center, where they wait for another random period of time, and then return home. People that do not evacuate, and those that have returned from 
Post-Disaster Relief Operation
The relief operation begins after the disaster. A set of centers are declared to participate in the recovery operation. A few centers are pre-established (e.g., fire-stations), and a few are prepared in some premises for rescue and relief operation (e.g., medial centers, relief camps). There are three key components in modeling the disaster operation -placements of centers, mobile agents, and their interactions.
Centers
Our model includes a number of different center types (irrespective of various names -centers, camps, or stations, we refer them all as centers):
• Main coordination centers: One or two coordination centers (Emergency Operation Centers) are established that coordinate the entire rescue and recovery operation. Rescue teams are formed here and dispersed into different neighborhoods. These centers are also the repositories of all kinds of relief goods and rescue equipments.
• Relief camps: A few relief camps are located. Rescue workers deployed at a neighborhood emanate from these camps, visit houses and return to the center. Relief camps collect their relief material and equipments from the main centers.
• Evacuation centers: At least one evacuation center is established in each neighborhood. These are the places where people are evacuated to when hurricane is warned.
• Medical centers and hospitals: A center that supplies essential paramedics, medical relief, first-aid kits to injured people at evacuation camps or houses. Ambulances at hospitals are also ready to serve emergencies.
• Police and fire station: Police officers regularly visit the evacuation centers and neighborhoods. Police patrols are dispatched from a police station periodically. Fire-trucks are kept at the fire-station for any emergency.
Mobile Agents and Mobility Patterns
Rescue workers are the main moving agents in the disaster response, as well as vehicles running between centers, camps, and stations to carry supplies, services, and aid workers. We constrain all movement to take place along the streets on the map, whereas centers can be located in any intersection of streets. We identify four basic types of mobility patterns undertaken by the agents (Figure 2(a) ). • Center-to-Center: This mobility is observed by vehicles which travel back and forth between a set of designated centers, camps or stations. In each trip starting from its home center, the agent picks a destination center from a set, finds a route, and moves toward the destination. After reaching the destination, it waits for a random duration as service time. After the service at the destination, it returns back to the home center. The oscillation repeats during the operation with some pause time in between.
• Event-driven: This type of movement is made when a specific event is notified to a designated center and the associated agent (i.e., vehicle) visits the incident area. After the service, the agent returns to the base. This movement does not however oscillate, but occurs once as event triggers.
• Cyclic route: Some agents take cyclic route from a particular center, visits a few locations of interest and returns to the home center. This is mainly observed by police as a part of their patrol, or any public transport system (bus/tram routes). After visiting each location, agents can optionally take a random walk around the location for a while before heading to the next location.
• Convergence-Move: A set of agents with a particular role/duty get back to their reporting center around a certain fixed time, e.g., when all rescue workers are called back to relief camp for some special instruction. The opposite pattern is the divergence-Move.
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Our model includes the following moving agents:
• Supply vehicles to carry relief goods between main centers and evacuation centers. They follow center-to-center mobility pattern.
• Rescue workers at each neighborhood to help people to evacuate, and later to assist people with relocation. They move from the relief centers to houses and the reverse.
• Ambulances and fire trucks that respond to emergencies (i.e., event-driven mobility). Emergency events are generated at random locations at random times. An ambulance or fire truck starts from its respective home center to visit the target place. After the on-site service (with random duration) the vehicle returns back to the home center.
• Police patrol cars originate from police stations and regularly visit neighborhoods. Obviously, they take the 'cyclic route' pattern. At the beginning of a patrol, a set of neighborhoods are chosen randomly. The patrol car starts from the police station and moves to the first neighborhood center. After reaching the neighborhood, it randomly visits a couple of locations (blocks) in that neighborhood with a random wait time at every location. Then, it chooses the next neighborhood and visits a few places there. Finally it returns to the police station. After a while, it picks another patrol. Figure 1(d) shows a police patrol route.
• Volunteers: People within a neighborhood join with rescue workers and move randomly in the neighborhood. The difference between volunteers and the rescue workers is that volunteers do not report to the relief camps, rather they return to their homes.
Interaction among agents
Moving agents are equipped with communicating devices that are capable of transferring data when they are within the radio range of each other. There are usually short range radio (say, 50m range) with pretty low data transmission rate. Generally, people (rescue workers, volunteers) keep battery-powered hand held devices (e.g., PDA), while for vehicles these devices are carried by the respective drivers. Each center (or camp/station) is also equipped with similar communicating devices which opportunistically relays information among vehicles or people when they pass by. All these devices are called "DTN routers". While moving around and meeting now and then, they form a disrupted but functional store-carry-and-forward type network that provides communication opportunity to the rescuers and survivors.
Effect of Disaster
The disaster may damage infrastructures and transportation systems, and so limit mobility. We assume a disaster can block road segments and can potentially disconnect communication between the neighborhoods. We develop a simple model to mimic the effect of disaster on the road network as follows. We assume that the disaster has an intensity I (1 ≤ I ≤ 10) that reflects the potentiality of its damage. Since we consider hurricane or tornado like disaster, this value may correspond to the category of the hurricane (e.g., category 4). The intensity value 1 represents the weakest disaster whereas the value 10 dictates the strongest. We assume that the track of the storm is a curve that pass over the disaster area with a constant speed. When it passes over the area, all road segments "near" to the path are damaged, with nearness being parametrically specified as follows. Let a point P be d distance away from the disaster path and the factor damage measure the amount of damage incurred at point P. We compute damage (0.0 ≤ damage ≤ 1.0) at P by
Any point within the critical distance d critical is completely damaged. Otherwise, the damage is inversely proportional to the square of the distance from the disaster path. The K in Equation 1 is a constant of proportionality that can be computed by assuming damage = 
10
.
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A road segment is unusable if any end of that segment suffers damage more than some threshold (we used 0.5 in our experiments.)
IMPLEMENTATION
We extended the Opportunistic Network Environment (ONE) simulator (Keränen and Ott 2007) (developed by a different research group than ourselves, and used widely in the DTN community) with our new mobility model. ONE is a highly customizable communication network simulator for delay tolerant networking that has several movement models implemented that import map data and constrain entity movement to the streets and roads of the imported data. ONE can also visualize the imported map and entity movement using a GUI which helps on validating the model in an intuitive way (Ekman et al. 2008 ). All map-based movement models obtain their configuration data using files formatted with a subset of the Well Known Text format. These files can be edited and generated from real world map data using Geographic Information System software such as ArcView, or OpenJUMP (www.esri.com, www.openjump.org). With map-based movement models, the entities move using roads and walkways from the map data. In addition, different entity groups can be assigned to different maps, constraining their movement in certain parts of the entire map.
ONE comes with three types of map-based movement models. The Map-Based Movement model is a derivative of the Random Walk model, where entities move to randomly determined directions on the map following the roads. Random pauses occur at the waypoints. The Shortest Path Map-Based Movement model is a derivative of the Random Waypoint model, where at decision points entities choose a random destination and then follow the map-based shortest path to that destination. It is also possible in ONE to specify in the configuration file deterministic routes for entities to follow.
Extension to ONE
We added new map based movement models to ONE, extending the Shortest Path Map-Based Movement Model. These are listed in Table 1 . These movement models are a cross between completely deterministic specification, and completely random movement. In BwtnCenterMovement a vehicle cycles between two sets of centers. The sets themselves are deterministically specified by the configuration file, but for each travel segment a member of the destination set is chosen randomly. A vehicle may pause for a random duration at a cycle as well. The RescueWorkersMovement model is similar, with a rescue worker cycling between a set of centers and a set of houses in a neighborhood. The PolicePatrolMovement models a patrol car that moves from its home base and visits a random sequence of neighbors, before returning to its home base.
ONE is written in Java. Each movement model is implemented as a class which implements the generic MovementModel interface. The interface MovementModel has two abstract methods that any extended class must override.
interface MovementModel { protected MapNode getInitialLocation(); protected Path getPath(); } The method getInitialLocation returns the initial location of the entity, while getPath returns the next path (an array of road segments) to the new destination. A particular movement model has to override these two methods depending on what specific computation that model needs to make.
We simulated PDM in the ONE system, to compare connectivity characteristics obtained under PDM with those predicted under the existing mobility models in ONE. The principle ones we evaluate are:
• Inter-meeting time: Inter-meeting time is the time interval between contacts for a router pair. It is defined as the time interval during which a pair of routers are out of reach . A contact happens when two routers meet. Actually, meeting is referred to as the event when two routers are able to communicate. Since, all communication is done by radio signal, two routers are in meeting if they are within radio transmission range of each other. We use 50m transmission range.
• Neighbor counts : How many other DTN routers does a router tend to see "often"?
• Message delay : How long does it take for a message to be carried from source to destination?
Configuration Parameters
ONE configures itself based on input. To illustrate we show the settings for neighborhoods below. We place 10 neighborhoods (group 1) randomly located on map 1 (several map files can be configured), where neighborhoods would be at least 500m away from each other, allowing houses to be located within 200m of neighborhood center. Neighborhoods are immobile, so they use StaticMovement model (which is already part of ONE). We also show settings for supply vehicles (Group 5). They move between main coordination centers and evacuation centers. A vehicle's speed is sampled from a positive normal with mean 50 km/hr and standard deviation 5 km/hr, while wait time is distributed uniformly between 20 mins and 60 mins.
Group5.centerType = supply Group5.nrofNodes = 10 Group1.centerType = neighborhood Group5.homeCenter = maincoordcenter Group1.nrofNodes = 10
Group5.targetCenters = relief, evacuation-camp Group1.minDistanceFromOthers = 500m
Group5.okMaps = 1 Group1.neighborhoodRadius = 200m
Group5.movementModel = BwtnCenterMovement Group1.okMaps = 1 Group5.speedDist = normal Group1.movementModel = StaticMovement Group5.speed = 50, 5 Group5.waitTimeDist = uniform Group5.waitTime = 1200s, 3600s
Here we see use of one of our new mobility patterns BwtnCenterMovement that describes movement between centers. We also use StaticMovement for designated centers.
We simulate for 96 hours for a disaster with intensity 5, in a model with the characteristics shown in Table 2 . In this simulation we assumed that every driver of a vehicle carries a communication device that also serves as a DTN router, and that every center has a DTN router. We assume that all communication occurs by DTN-routing between routers that come in close-enough proximity (within 50m), and that every modeled person carries a DTN router. Most of the connectivity is supplied by the movement of disaster response vehicles between various centers. The map used is the one supplied with ONE (a portion of Helsinki).
Results
For the purposes of Delay Tolerant Networking, the time between when DTN routers meet is an important determinant of how quickly physically carried messages pass between carriers. A key distinctive of PDM over the other models available in ONE is PDM's ability to focus on targeted sets of destinations. To see the impact this has on inter-meeting time, we partition the set of routers determined by the type of their home center (i.e., supply, rescue, or police). Each measured inter-meeting time is recorded in the set(s) of measurements corresponding to the partition of the routers who meet. We then compute an empirical complementary cumulative distribution function over all observations gathered in five independent simulations of 96 hour scenarios. This is illustrated in Figure 3 , for the PDM model, and the map-based Random MapPoint model (RMP). RMP is the map-variant of random waypoint movement (RWP). Vehicle speeds are constant on all road segments, eliminating speed from having an influence on the comparison. For each router we measure the time between its successive meetings with other routers, and aggregate the measurements for routers whose home base centers are the same. The plot lists the times for routers from emergency supply centers, police centers, and evacuation centers. The difference in scale of the distributions is striking between PDM and RMP; PDM is a factor of two or three faster in each category. The differences are summarized in Table 3 in terms of the mean and standard deviations of inter-meeting times. Figure 4 (a) plots the number of neighbors for each router in the network. Since PDM allows repetitive movement where a few routers visit the same places repeatedly, we expect there to be a larger neighborhood among routers than under models with less structure in their movement. We see that most routers have a small number of neighbors (average 15). Yet, some routers (those with Id 85 − 107) have very many neighbors. We zoom this part to illustrate clearly in Figure 4 (b). These correspond to supply vehicles, rescue workers, ambulances, and police patrol; this is very intuitive, given their wide ranging mobility.
By way of comparison, Figure 4 shows the neighbor count for Random MapPoint mobility, assuming meeting radii 50 and 10m (i.e., the proximity needed for connectivity). Here the neighbor with radius 50m is moderately high, but drops to nearly 0 with the smaller radius. Contrast this with neighbor counts of PDM at 10m, which are essentially the same as they are at 50m. This occurs because moving routers pause at centers and meet other routers in close vicinity.
End-to-end message delivery time is a very direct evaluation of how the mobility model affects DTN behavior. Under PDM mobility one expects that message exchanges happen frequently at centers, as these are directed destinations for many of the movements. a message generated at a source center is picked up by the next vehicle that randomly happens to pass the center; other message exchanges are likewise due to random drive-bys of vehicles, until ultimately a vehicle randomly happens to pass the message's destination center. Figure 5 (a) plots the mean and standard deviation of a message's delivery time, as a function of the class of its source and destination. Messages are routed by the DTN routing protocol MaxProp (Burgess et al. 2006) . MaxProp is a flooding based scheme with a prioritization of messages in buffer. We work on three center classes: main coordination centers (main), evacuation camps (ea) and relief centers (rlf). The measurements are derived from five independent simulation runs, where the measurements from all runs are aggregated. The most striking features of this data are that PDM is again significantly faster in message delivery-four to ten times faster-and that in both models there is a surprising lack of variability, when viewed in terms of source-destination classes. Had we presented the statistic's variability taken over all classes we would see structural variability due to map distances, inter-mixed with variability due to the mobility model itself. This figure shows that, at least for this set of experiments, the structural variability dominates. Figure 5 (b) demonstrates the message delay for two kinds of traffic -main center to evacuation camps and survivors to survivors -when the number of a particular agent is changed from the base setting (Table 2) . Survivors reside at neighborhood houses or in evacuation camps and pass messages to another survivor in the same neighborhood or another. We see that message delivery among the survivors take more time than main centers to evacuation camps. This is because messages need to pass more hops (and wait more thereby) to reach distant neighborhoods. We also observe that number of agents Uddin, Nicol, Abdelzaher and Kravets has significant impact on delay. For instance, decreasing the number of supply vehicles substantially increases the delay, whereas deploying more police patrols reduces it.
COMING EXTENSIONS
There are a number of features that will enhance PDM's ability to capture post-disaster dynamics. At present the model concentrates on relief activities and vehicle movements among centers. The models of population movement are very simple, and (critically) the speed of people and vehicles on road segments are deterministic or random. A striking characteristic of population movement in the midst of a hurricane evacuation is road congestion, which affects both the population and the response personal. Our future work will correct this deficiency. Another useful feature will be a broader set of models for capturing the effects of a disaster on the transportation and communication infrastructure. A hurricane model would focus on damage due to flooding; a fire model would make the disaster effects start locally, and grow dynamically. Great potential exists for integrating networking simulation like ONE with standard and more sophisticated GIS databases, and infrastructure descriptions.
CONCLUSION
Delay tolerant networking is an emerging area of study for providing connectivity in scenarios where end-to-end connectivity is not normal. The fact that communication infrastructure is often crippled in the wake of natural disasters suggests post-disaster response as a compelling application domain for DTN techniques. However, design of hardware and software to best create a post-disaster DTN requires a realistic assessment of connectivity within the DTN after the disaster. As DTN networks depend heavily on physical movement of devices that can buffer and exchange messages with other DTN devices, the behavior of a DTN would seem to depend on the underlying mobility assumed of the vehicles and people carrying DTN-enable devices. Recognizing this, we have developed a movement model for post-disaster scenarios, and extended the capabilities of the most widely used DTN simulator (ONE) to include these movements. To highlight the dependency of DTN behavior on the underlying mobility model, we measured inter-meeting times, and end-to-end message delivery times on ONE simulator which differ only in the assumed DTN router movements. Comparing our model with the most natural existing candidate in ONE, we find that indeed network behavior very much depends on the mobility model. Our work takes the first step in making ONE useful for application of DTN studies in post-disaster scenarios, and future work will augment that reported here to better model population movement during disasters.
